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Abstract
Thin films of LuNi2B2C have been prepared on MgO(110) single crystal substrates using stan-
dard pulsed laser deposition from a stoichiometric target. Via the precise control of substrate
temperature, laser energy density and pulse ablation rate, perfect epitaxial c–axis growth of the
LuNi2B2C phase was reproducibly achieved with an in–plane alignment of about 1 ° and an out–
of–plane order of about 2.5 °. The samples prepared under optimized deposition conditions obtain
critical temperatures of up to 15.8 K and steep superconducting transitions of about 0.3 K in the
best samples. Residual resistivity ratios up to 15 were measured in the unstructured samples. The
upper critical field Hc2 was resistively measured along the [001] direction on a sample and fitted
with a power law. The value of Hc2(0) = 9.82 T obtained from that fit is in good agreement with
single crystal data and the power exponent describing the positive curvature for small external
magnetic fields α = 0.19 indicates a relatively low intraband scattering in the films.
PACS numbers: 74.70.Dd, 74.78.-w
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I. INTRODUCTION
Since their discovery in 1994 [1–4], superconducting rare earth nickel borocarbides
RNi2B2C [R  {Y, Dy . . . Tm, Lu}] have been extensively investigated for their structural,
magnetic and superconductive properties. In particular, the interaction between rare earth
magnetism and superconductivity has been studied in detail. The results have been pub-
lished in several extensive review articles [5–8]. During the years, all those compounds
have then been synthesized as single crystals using different methods. Traditionally, small
plate-shaped crystals of the highest quality were grown from a Ni2B flux [9, 10]. Recently,
the increasing experience on the growth of these materials using a travelling floating zone
technique (TFZ) and a subsequent thermal treatment resulted in much larger crystals of
also very high quality [11, 12]. Therefore, the precise investigation of properties of this class
of materials such as thermodynamical, superconductive or magnetic properties, which are
highly dependant on the sample purity, became again an interesting field of research (see for
examples: [13–16]. Since that time, there was much interest to grow textured thin films of
these materials using epitaxial growth. Different groups successfully prepared borocarbide
thin films and studied their structural, intrinsic and extrinsic properties [17–25]. All those
films were fabricated using physical vapor deposition techniques (PVD) on unbuffered or
metal buffered oxidic single crystal substrates. Basically, several specific challenges have to
be met for the preparation of intermetallic Borocarbide thin films: 1.) High crystallization
temperature: The crystalline bulk phase formation temperature is about 1550 ℃. While the
first films were produced by room temperature sputtering and annealed afterwords[26], a
successful in situ preparation of epitaxial c–axis–oriented borocarbide thin films was not re-
ported for growth temperatures below 700 ℃. 2.) High sensitivity of the rare earth material
against oxidation: Oxygen incorporation into the borocarbide phase has to be prevented
during thin film growth. As a first consequence, ultra high vacuum (UHV) conditions are
necessary for physical vapor deposition. Secondly, oxygen interdiffusion into the film must
be either hindered choosing suitable buffer materials or has to be at least controlled in a way
that enables clean borocarbide phase growth on top. 3.) High diffusion of metallic buffer
materials: The use of refractory metal buffers such as tungsten can suppress the oxidation
of the rare earth but at the same time, interface reactions resulting in compounds as for
example tungsten carbide may lead to changes of the composition of the borocarbide phase
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[20, 21]. To state the challenge more precisely, no stable buffer or substrate has been found
that would allow a direct growth of borocarbides without a significant metallic or oxidic in-
terdiffusion at all. While trying metallic buffers as well, most groups eventually used oxidic
substrates such as magnesium oxide (MgO) or sapphire single crystals as those are chemi-
cally stable up to high temperatures. During their experiments, it overall turned out that at
the interface between borocarbide and oxidic substrate, a R2O3 layer is formed during the
deposition of the RNi2B2C material. The thickness of this oxide interface layer, whose for-
mation can be hindered by suitable metallic buffer layers as already mentioned[20, 21], can
reach about 100 nm[27]. Moreover, epitaxial growth can be transferred from the substrate
through the interfacial oxide layer leading to a textured RNi2B2C phase under suitable de-
position conditions. Investigations using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) revealed
in detail how the in–plane alignment is transferred from the substrate to grains of the oxide
interface layer and further to the borocarbide layer and located additional secondary phases
at the substrate interface [27, 28]. The growth control of this buffer layer is therefore one of
the key parameters for the successful preparation of epitaxial RNi2B2C films. However, the
availability of epitaxial RNi2B2C films with appealing superconducting properties is rather
limited. Various reports are present about the preparation of borocarbide thin films by sput-
tering or pulsed laser deposition (PLD), explicitly aiming for well–aligned textured RNi2B2C
layers, high critical temperatures close to bulk values and high residual resistivity ratios, but
achieving sufficient properties reproducibly at the same time has been reported only rarely.
Mainly, two groups reported on significant progress in growing highly textured as well as
in–plane ordered borocarbide thin films with good superconductive properties at the same
time [20, 22]. In this report, the preparation of epitaxial LuNi2B2C thin films is presented
starting from the target production until the final thin film samples. LuNi2B2C was chosen
because it is a non magnetic borocarbide and has the highest critical temperature of all
stable rare earth nickel borocarbides. Single crystals of LuNi2B2C show a superconducting
transition temperature of up to 16.5 K [29]. MgO(110) substrates are used which can lead
to an improved in–plane texture in comparison to MgO(100) substrates[30]. The growth
parameters are therefore adapted for the use of these substrates enabling the reproducible
synthesis of epitaxial superconducting LuNi2B2C thin films showing critical temperatures
close to 16 K and residual resistivity ratios up to 15 in the as-prepared state. The paper is
structured as follows: First, the sample preparation is explained in detail. The structural
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investigations using x–ray diffraction in standard Bragg–Brentano geometry as well as tex-
ture measurements are presented in the next part. Finally, the superconducting properties
of a representative thin film sample are shown and analyzed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Target preparation
The target preparation is the similar to the feed rod preparation for TFZ single crystal
growth [11]: For the target, lutetium swarfs of high purity was cut into small pieces (weight
approximately < 500 mg each) under argon atmosphere and cold-pressed at 30 kN together
with a mixture of carbon (99.9+ wt%) and nickel powder (99.99 wt%, both from MaTeck)
and boron powder (99.52 wt% from Eagle Picher) in a stoichiometric 1:2:2:1 ratio. The
received pill was molten several times in an induction melting oven under argon atmosphere
(background pressure < 2 · 10−5 mbar) at about 1550 ℃ and homogenized for a few minutes
at about 1100 ℃. The molten pill was cooled down and again molten two times (once from
each side) in an arc discharge oven under argon atmosphere to achieve an oblate shape of
approximately 20–25 mm diameter. Rapid cooling on a water-cooled copper plate was used
to suppress large grain growth. Finally, the target was laterally cut with a water-cooled wire
saw and slightly grinded to its necessary shape. After sawing, some small lunkers (diameter
roughly smaller than 1 mm) were observed in the center of the target, which were removed
by grinding as good as possible. Pictures of selected steps of the target production process
are shown in Fig. 1.
B. Sample preparation
Thin film deposition took place in a standard ultra high vacuum chamber with a base
pressure of about 2 ·10−9 mbar. The laser ablation was performed with a KrF laser (Lambda
Physik LPX 305 ) at a wave length of 248 nm. The laser spot size was set to 1.5 x 4
mm approximately and the laser energy per pulse was chosen at 250 mJ giving an energy
densityof about 4 J/cm. A deposition rate of 0.005–0.01 nm per laser pulse was measured
with an Inficon rate monitor depending on the laser fluence and the target roughness using
a target–substrate distance of 45 mm. The total film thickness d was intended to 200
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FIG. 1: (color online.) Pictures of selected steps of the target preparation: (a) pressed pill, (b)
induction melting and (c) target after last arc discharge melting step.
nm and the laser repetition rate f was chosen between 5 and 20 Hz. Prior to thin film
deposition, one–side polished, single–crystalline and [110]–edge–oriented MgO substrates
with a size of 10 x 10 x 1 mm (from Crystec) were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone for
5 min, then transferred to the chamber and heated in situ under vacuum at about 1050
℃ for 5 minutes. The substrates were then cooled down to the deposition temperature
according to sample and held for 15 minutes in order to stabilize the surface temperature.
The target was cleaned before the deposition using a number of additional laser pulses
while the substrate was protected by a shutter. Furthermore, the substrate holder was
axially slowly rotated during the deposition to improve the homogeneity of the growing films.
Temperatures were measured using an Infrawin infrared pyrometer before and directly after
deposition of the film. The films were analyzed with x–ray diffractometry (Philips X’Pert
system) in Bragg-Brentano geometry using Co Kα (standard Bragg-Brentano) or Cu Kα
(texture measurements) radiation. Superconductive properties of the films (patterning was
not applied) were determined using resistive measurements in a Quantum Design PPMS.
III. PHASE FORMATION
A series ofLuNi2B2C thin films has been grown on MgO(110) single crystal substrates at
different deposition temperatures as described. The laser repetition rate was fixed at 20 Hz
for this series. The phase formation, analyzed using standard Bragg Brentano x–ray diffrac-
tion, is shown in Fig. 2 in dependence of the post–deposition temperature. We draw three
main conclusions from the data: (1) The patterns show that the borocarbide 1221–phase
is formed in a pronounced c–axis oriented growth for the whole range of the investigated
deposition temperatures. The c–axis lattice parameters obtained from the patterns fit well
with the data obtained by powder diffractometry. For higher temperatures, the amount of
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the c–axis oriented LuNi2B2C phase is considerably increased. All in all, the c–axis texture
of the borocarbide phase is almost perfect. (2) A perfectly [110]–textured Lu2O3 phase is
observed in the measurements as well. This oxide is most likely formed at the interface via
a rare earth oxidation reaction with the substrate as described ny other groups [20, 27].
(3) For high temperatures, an increasing amount of secondary phases is formed indicating
strongly increased diffusion reactions. The most pronounced peak found at 2θ = 49.8° can
be addressed to a slightly off-stoichiometric Ni2B phase, which is likely formed during the
lutetium oxidation at the substrate interface. A similar phase was was already found in ear-
lier studies on YNi2B2C films [21]. Based on those results, it is assumed that this impurity
phase is most probably located within the interface region as well.
FIG. 2: X-ray measurements of LuNi2B2C thin films deposited onto MgO(110) substrates at
different substrate temperatures (laser repetition rate f = 20 Hz). The c–axis texture is almost
perfect. The phase formation is clearly enhanced with increasing temperature while for the highest
deposition temperature of 880 ℃, an increasing amount of secondary phase formation is observed.
Texture measurements were performed on the prepared samples in order to check the in–
plane alignment of the grown films. The results are summarized in Fig. 3. The (112) plane of
LuNi2B2C was chosen for these investigations as the highest intensity in powder diffraction
is exhibited. Due to the tetragonal crystal structure with its double mirror symmetry of the
basal plane, one quadrant of the pole figure already contains the necessary information. A
sharp peak at (φ,ψ) = (45°, 65°) is observed in the films deposited at different temperatures.
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FIG. 3: (color online). Pole figure measurements of the LuNi2B2C (112) reflection of the four
films from Fig. 2 at 2θ = 40.05° (Cu Kα). The z–axis is scaled linearly and normalized for each
measurement. Only one quadrant is shown due to the in–plane symmetry of the borocarbide
crystal. The films exhibit almost perfect in–plane order.
This indicates an epitaxial relationship between the substrate and the borocarbide in the
following way:
(110)[010]MgO || (010)[010]LuNi2B2C (1)
In agreement with the results of Fig. 2, the intensity of the borocarbide (112) peak is strongly
enhanced for higher deposition temperatures while a full width of half maximum (FWHM)
of the phi scan of about 2° is almost preserved. It should be noted further at this place that
also the Lu2O3 interface layer has an epitaxial relationship to the substrate, which can be
described as
(110)[010]MgO || (110)[010]Lu2O3 . (2)
A further improvement of the film quality was achieved using lower laser repetition rates.
LuNi2B2C films with the best out–of–plane and in–plane texture were prepared with a
frequency of 5 Hz under slightly optimized conditions. In Fig. 4, a phi scan of the (112) pole
of such the sample is shown: The FWHM is about 1° only, which is the lowest value reported
so far on borocarbide thin films. The out–of–plane alignment has a FWHM value about 2.5 °
(not shown). Taking into account the low background signal, these data testify an extremely
high in-plane order achieved under these optimized deposition conditions compared to earlier
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FIG. 4: (color online). X–ray phi scan of a LuNi2B2C film on MgO(110) deposited at 5 Hz at 830
℃. The (112) reciprocal lattice plane at ψ = 65° was used for the measurement. The in–plane full
width at half maximum (FWHM) is about 1° (Gaussian fit in the inset).
studies on borocarbide thin films.
IV. SUPERCONDUCTIVE PROPERTIES
The superconductive properties of the prepared LuNi2B2C films were studied with resis-
tive measurements in a Quantum Design PPMS. The films were resistively characterized in
the as–prepared state using a four-point resistivity measurement, where the four contacts
were linearly aligned in a row and placed about 2 mm from the sample edge. The results of
the temperature series prepared with a laser repetition rate of 20 Hz are summarized in table
1. It is apparent that the critical temperatures of these films with a value of 14 to 15.1 K
are considerably below the bulk value of up to 16.5K. However, the increasing critical tem-
peratures with increasing deposition temperature up to 840 ℃ clearly point out that with
improved phase formation and in–plane texture intensity, better superconducting properties
are achieved. For a deposition temperature of 880° however, the superconducting transition
is dramatically broadened and the sample eventually becomes completely superconducting
at a very low temperature of about 4 K only. We conclude that the superconducting phase
is affected by increased interdiffusion of impurity phases from the interface into the film at
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FIG. 5: Resistive measurements of a sample prepared at 5 Hz under optimized conditions. The
data were achieved using a four-point probe at T/t = 1 K/min (R(T ) from 2 to 300 K: 5 K/min)
and at a measurement current I = 1 mA. (a) R(T ) measurement in the absence of an external
magnetic field exhibiting a residual resistivity ratio of about 15. The superconducting transition
with a ∆Tc ≈ 0.3 K is shown in the inset. (b) R(T) at different external magnetic fields aligned
parallel to the [001] borocarbide crystallographic axis.
this temperature. Thus, deposition temperatures around 840 ℃ are kept during further op-
timization of the deposition conditions. Consequently, the Tc values resistively determined
from samples fabricated under optimized deposition conditions (T = 830 ℃, f = 5 Hz) of
up to 15.8 K are considerably closer to the optimum and typically sharp ∆Tc < 0.3 K are
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observed.
FIG. 6: Upper critical field of the LuNi2B2C film in [001] direction, extracted from the midpoints
of the R(T ) curves shown in Fig. 5. The data is fitted using the power law Hc2(T ) = Hc2(0) · (1−
T/Tc)
(1+α). The positive curvature for T / Tc calculated from the fit is about α = 0.19 which
indicates a relatively low intraband scattering in the film.
TDep [℃] T90c [K] ∆Tc [K]
760 14.1 0.4
780 14.1 0.3
840 15.1 0.4
880 14.3 6.7
TABLE I: Onset of the resistive superconduction transition temperatures (T90c ) and resistive tran-
sition widths (∆Tc) of LuNi2B2C films prepared at different temperatures using a laser repetition
rate of 20 Hz
The results of the resistive measurements on the LuNi2B2C layer deposited under opti-
mized conditions (T = 830 ℃, f = 5 Hz) are shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (b). The external
magnetic field H was aligned parallel to the c–axis of the borocarbide which here is parallel
to the normal axis of the films. The transition curves are quite steep as seen in Fig. 5(b) and
the slight broadening for higher magnetic fields, caused by fluctuations in the film, is known
from crystalline samples as well [29]. The residual resistivity ratio (RRR) of the film was
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estimated to a value of about 15 from the R(T ) curve which is close to the highest values
reported for borocarbide thin films so far (Fig. 5(a)). Thus, the temperature dependence of
the upper critical field Hc2 can be extracted from the R(T ) curves taking the temperature
values of the midpoints of the R(T ) transition curves for instance. As a result, the upper
critical field Hc2(T ) for H ‖ (001) is shown in Fig. 6. It clearly shows a positive curvature
close to the critical temperature in zero field, indicating a sufficiently low intraband scat-
tering. Using a common power law fit Hc2(T ) = Hc2(0) · (1 − T/Tc)(1+α) for T > 6 K, a
zero temperature critical field of Hc2(0) ≈ 9.82 T and an exponent α = 0.19 is calculated.
This Hc2(0) value extrapolated from that fit is close to the value of 9.3 T given in [31] for
a LuNi2B2C single crystal with a critical temperature Tc≈ 16.2 K and indicates a good
agreement between the intrinsic properties of the thin film and the single crystal.
V. SUMMARY
In summary, thin LuNi2B2C film samples were prepared, which reproducibly combine
almost perfect epitaxial growth with excellent superconductive properties (RRR up to 15, Tc
up to 15.8 K). The epitaxial growth is transferred from the MgO substrate to the borocarbide
thin film via a perfectly textured lutetium oxide interface layer and can leads to a complete
epitaxial in–plane order of the borocarbide film. The optimized films’ electrical resistance
shows a critical temperature close to the single crystal optimum and a transition width
of about 0.3 K in the absence of an external magnetic field. This combination of excellent
structural and superconducting properties was achieved for the first time in borocarbide thin
films. The measurement of the upper critical field along the [001] crystallographic direction
is highly comparable with exemplary single crystal data. Consequently, the films can be
almost adequately used for investigations of intrinsic properties of the LuNi2B2C phase.
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